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a certain and effectual Cure for Ague
Mid Fever; also used successfully in

the treatment of Bilious Fever,
Nausea, General Debility,
and Nervous IVeakncss.

THK most (Uttering recommendations
this meilicine have been receiver!

from many eminent physicians and others
tvho have usea it. And u is presumed
that no medicine has ever been used whose

action has been more beneficial, pleasant, &

invigorating, and called TorMi from afflicted

Sufferers such expressions of heartfelt grat- -

I iUnl-f.ilnac- i Porsnna lattinnr......liutie aim uijumuiiiv.-o- . v,. i.

the nills soon find themselves relieved
Chill broken! Fever gone!! Stomach and

head free and healthful!!! Strength and
appetite increasing and improving, and all

nervous weakness fled.
When taken according to the directions

rtrnnr n V I n or thpm. ihev never fail to

ture the Chill and Fever the first day, and

never sicken the stomach or operate upon
the bowels.

Their action upon the whole yslrm is

so charming, that persons arc invariably

surprised and pleased with their rapid and

Complete restoration to health.
The pills are purely and solely Vegeta-

ble; and the happy combination of the in-

gredients and their proportions are such as

to produce a medicine which never fails to
relieve when relief is at all attainable.

Each bOX contains 20 doses of pills
Price, One Dollar. Apply to

Geo Howard, Agent, Tarboro.
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DR. SPEXCER'S
Vegetable Pills,
A PUBLIC BLESSING.

.y:

flpHESE pills whenever they have been
iairly tried, have established an envia-

ble celebrity, and are daily superceding all

other preparations of medicine in curing
those diseases for which they are recom-
mended. It is believed that the rapidity
of the sale of this invaluable medicine (in
those States of the Union where they have
been introduced) and the reputation it has
acquired in the brief space of twelve
months, has heretofore been unprecedented
in the annals of medicine since the days
of Hippocrates, the father of the healing
art, to the present time.

Numerous testimonials In favor of these
pills might here be given, but let the fol

lowing sulhce:
From Mr. Isaac M. Thomas, merchant,

at Talladega Springs, Alabama.
Talladega Springs, Talladega Co, .11a.

August 17, 1842.
TF!j is to certify, that I have been afflicted with

Bid u?adache, dyspepsia and liver complaint, and
costiveness for the last eishtor nine years; during
which time I had taken as well as 1 recollect,
about sixty boxes of Beckwith'a pills, twelve box-

es of Peters' pills, and a number of boxes of Cham-
pion's and Brandreth's pills, all of which afforded
me but little or no relief At last 1 was recom-

mended to try Dr. SPE N C I, RS V K G IOTA B L K

PILLS, and well I did; for I never had but one
attack of the sick headache after I commenced ta-

king the pills, (now about six months,) and I can-

didly confess, that i hare derived more teal bene-
fit from the use of Spencer's pills, than from all
the other medicines and pills that I have ever ta-

ken, and I would earnestly recommend them
TO all, as bbov i my opinion, the best medicine
in use for all lingering complaints.. The pills
hare done me so much good, that I would not feel
willing to be without them for five dollars a box;
and 1 cannot but feel very grateful to Dr. Spencer
for having prepared such a valuable medicine, and

' the distribution of it is conferring a very great fa-

vor on the public, as it is a thing of the utmost im-

portance that every family should have a supply
of ' ncer's troly valuable pills constantly on
hzr - " Isaac M.Thomas.

Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro'.

CELEBRATED

Headache) Cough and Worm

LOZENGES,
Are admitted hy the Medical Facuhy, to
be the best preparation ever introduced for
the cure of those' diseases for which they
are recommended. For sale by the pfinei
pal Druggists & Merchants throughout the
southern and western States, and by

Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro.

n,IiACOLZVTS
Vegetable Tooth ache Elixir,

A certain and immediate cure for the Tooth
Ache. For sale by

Geo. Howard, Agent, Tarboro.
Sept 30, 1843.

Botanic Medicines.
TTUST RECEIVED, an additional and

mw fresh supply of
Thompson iaia Medicines, iz :

Lobelia, seed and pulverized Composition,
Myrrh, African Bird Pepper. Nerve nowdpr.
Spice bitters, Golden seal. Poplar bark, Bayberry,
Green ozier, Unicorn root, Barberry, Wake robin,
Skunk cabbage, Woman's friend. Slippery elm
i unu in, wm. H no.';, i ncKiy ash,
Rheumatic tincture, No. C. &c. &c.

For sale on reasonable terms by
GEO. HOWARD.

Tarboro , May 17, 1844.

To all the World who use Leather
IN ANY FORM.

Oil of Tannin j
Or, Leather Restorer.

A NEW CAEM1CAL DISCOVERT.

llfOST people knovv, .that skins and
XT-H- - hides are converted into leather by
the use of Tannin, extracted from certain
barks, &e. When the force and strength
of the Tannin is worn out, leather becomes
dead, hard, dry, brittle, traded, covered
with a crust, $c. Tuts all know. To
restore then life, softness, moistness,
strength, smoothness, remove all crusty
fly, or blister restore the tannin. This
substance the leather never can receive the
second time; but the whole virtues of it
are in this article, the

Oil of Tannin
Which penetrates (he stiffi st and hardest
leatherif it has been twenty years in use;
and if it tears easily with the lingers, it im-

parts at once a strength that is utterly
until Seen, it becomes like new

leather, in all respects, with a delightful
softness and polish, and makes all leather
completely and perfectly impervious to
water particularly boots, shoe!, carriage
tops, harness, hose, trunks, and in fact (ill
things made of leather, giving a splendid
polish, even higher than new leather has,
and at least doubling its wear and durabili-

ty, in whatever manner the leather is used.
These are Facts.

Those who will wear old $hoes, groan
with corns, ride with old carriage tops
have old harness and throw them away
half used look filthy themselves, and all
about them expend double what is neces-
sary for articles of leather, to their hearts'
content, for what we care, if their prejudi-
ces are so strong they will not try a new
discovery. We have no favors to ask of
them, thSy are the greatest snfTeiers, ami
we beg for nobody's custom or pationage.
Now, gentlemen, pleast? yourselves.

(TNonc genuine unless wiih the fac-

simile signature of Comstock & Co.
For sale in Taiboro' by Geo. Howard.

April 9, 1S44.

Moffat's
Life Pills and Plienix Bitters

A FULL SUPPLY of Ihfe above highly
approved and invaluable medicines re-

gularly kept on hand and for sale by
GEO. HOWARD, Agent.

Tarboro', June 17.

Doctor Win. EVANS'

SOOTHING SYRUP
For children Teething,

PREPARED BY HIMSELF.

To Mothers and Nurses.

rip ilE pssige of the teeth through the
fcunr.f. produces troublesome and dan-

gerous symptoms. It is known by moth
ers thai there is great irritation in the
mouth and gums during this process. The
gums swell, the secretion of saliva is in
creased, the child is seised with frequent
and sudden fits of crying, watching.", start-
ing in the sleep, and spasms of peculiar
parts, the child shrieks with extreme vio-
lence, and thrusts its fingers into i's mouth.
If these precursory symptoms are not spee-
dily alleviated, spasmodic convulsions uni-
versally supervene, and soon caus the dis
.solution of the infant. Mothers who
have their little babes nfilicted with these
distressing symptoms, should apply f)r.
William Evans's Celebrated Soothing Sy-
rup, which has preserved hundf-ed- s of in-

fants when thought past recovery, from be-

ing suddenly attacked with that falal mala-
dy, convulsions.

Evans' Ftfnf ifj Aperient Fills
Are purely vegetable, composed wiih the
strictest precision of science and of art;
they never produce naufea, and are war
ranted to cufe the following di.ele8.hich
arise from the impurities of the blood, viz:
Consumption, Cotfghs. and colds, nervous
diseases, liver complaint, dyspepsia, biliofjs
diseases, piles, ulcers, female weakness, &
all cases of hypochondriacrsm, low spirits,
palpitation ot tne heart, nervous irritability;
nervous weakness, fluor albus, feminal
weakness, chlorosis or green sickness, flat-

ulency, hysterical farmings, hysterics, head
aches, hiccup, nijht mare,
rheumatism, asthma1, tic douloreux, cramp,-spasmodi-c

affections, and those who are vic-

tims to that most excruciating disorder,
Gout, will find relief from (heir sufferings
by a course of Dr. Evans's medicines.

Dr. Evans' Tonic Pills.
This tonic medicine is for nervous com-

plaints, general debility, indigestion and
its consequences, as want of appetite, dis
tension of the stomach, acidity, unpleas
ant tasic in tne mourn, rumoimg noise in
the bowels, nervous symptoms, languor
when the mind becomes irritable, despon
ding, uiougnuui, melancholy and deiect
ed. In hypochondrftfeism, consumption,
dimness of sight, delirium, and all other
nervous affections, these pills produce a safe
and permanent cure.

For sale in Tarboro' by
GEO. HOWARD, Agent.

February 23.

No Apology for Wigs.

PLEASfc to read without prejudice the

following communications, which in

addition to hundreds of others equally res-

pectable should remove the doubts of eve-

ry reasonable person fcf the uniform and

singular efficacy of
Jamie's Hair' Tdhic. v

Shaftbijbv, Bennington county, Vt. Avgt 4, 1840.
Dr. Javnltv. TWr Sir. Beinff acquainted with

some of those recommending your HAIR ION-
IC, to wit: Rev. C. C. Park, Rev. Dr. Babcock,
and Rev. L. Fletcher, I purchased two bottles,
with a view to make an experiment. I have been

quite bald Tor about four years, and obliged to wear
a wirr. Indeed it is constitutional with my fami- -

Iv to be bald in early life. I confess, I had but
little confidence in the attempt, having been SO

long bald, and being near 46 years dF age, and
that part of my head destitute of hair exceedingly
sraoothi I, however, commenced agreeably to

your directions, and used one bottle faithfully, and
with very little effect; but betore l naa usea tne
second bottle, a verv fine fuzty hair became per
ceptible, which continued to grow, arid now hav-

ing used the third bottle, I have had three cut-

tings performed, and the prospect is very flattering
that I shall again be blessed with a fine head of
hair, ornamental and useful. I am extremely gra-

tified with the prospect, and frdra observations
made, many of my friends and acquaintances, who
have heretofore regarded the preparation as decep-
tive, and only a catch-penn- y concern, are now
well satisfied that it is "Truth No Fiction-.- "

J. W. Sawyer.
Pastor of the Baptist church, Shaftbury, Vt.

We know Dr. Quigly personally and
there is no man in the Country, Whose opU
nion is entitled to more respect. He is on
all subjects honest and sincere, and his hih
character as a Physician can be attested by
the first medical men in this city. Phil
adelphia Sun.

Shepherd s Tows, a. Oct. 10, 1813.
Dear Sir, You inquire of me whether I have

used your Hair Tonic, and the effects.
Several years aro my hair began to tall rapidly

from the ecalp, and I had the prospect of prema
ture baldness, During Several yfears 1 used vari-

ous preparations recommended for the hair, from
which 1 derived no benefit. At length a friend
recommended your Half Tonic. I used three or
four bottles according to the printed directions-- ,

and at the end of six months, my hair was thick
set, & since its tendency to turn grey s arrested.

I have never before given a certificate, recom-

mending patent medicines, which indiscriminately
used, as they often are, do much injury, but In a
case like the present, where I know the article to
be beneficial, and that it can do no harm; 1 have
no scruples In stating facts within my own know-
ledge. Yours, &c. John QtiGLv, M D.

Dr. D. Javne, Philadelphia.

JAS. M. REDMONt), Jgenl.
Tarboro', May 12, 1844.
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npHE subscriber has just received a
Quantity of Cotton Yarn different

numbers, which he will sell

M Reduced Prices,
On reasonable and dccorilmodating terms.

GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro', Jan 25, 1P14.

Worms! Worms!!
Startling Facts.

UND&EDS of children and adults are
lost yearly with worms, when some

other cause has been supposed to be the true
one. It is admitted by all Doctors that
carce a man, woman or child exists but

what are sooner or later troubled wiih
worms, and in hundreds of cases, Sad to re
late, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold, or
some other ailing carries off the flowers of
the whole human family while in truth
they die of WOltMS! arid these could
have been eradicated in a day,-- by tlje Use
of a bottle of

Kolmstotk8 Vtrnifugei
At the Cost of a quarter of a dollar! Ho'w
sickening the thought that these thing
should be and who can forgive themselves
for not trytng this Worrii ExleNHinalbr,
when they know ' that even if the case wa3
not worms, this remedy coiild riot hy a"ny
possibility do hurlbut afl ways good as a
purgative fet the disease be what h may
Mow important then to use itj and who will
dare take the responsibility to do without
tt? Let fc'very parent that is not a" brute,
ask themselves this question ?n truth and
soberness.

In some of (he best families in the neigh
borhood of St. John's Park, it has been ex-

tensively used, from the circorn'stance of
having eradicated a lafge quantity of worms,
after all other remedies had failed,which was
extensively known rn that part of the city.

In numerous cases other complaints Were
supposed to exist, and the persons' treattd
for fever, &c. but finally a trial of this Ver-
mifuge discovered the true cattse of the
sickness, by bringing away almost an innu
merable quantity of worms, large and
small, ana tne persons recovered with great
despatch. Instances of this kind mightbe
cited to an immense extent, but it is use-
less, one trial for 25 cents will show 9nr
one with astonishment the certain effects ol
this Vermifuge.

Caution. Never buy this article unless
it have "Dr. Kolmstock Vermifuge"
handsomely engraved on the ontsrde lahel
and the fae-simi- le of Ccmstock & Co thus

ComslockSr Co., New York, who are
the sole agents for it.

For sale in Tarboro' by Geo. Howard
January 26.

Br. O. C. Lin's
Improved patent machine spread

Strengthening Plasters.
rtPHESE plasters, greatly improved, and

having the preference of all other?

are Warmly recommended by all doctors s

invaluable for all invalids having pains in

the breast, back or side. Weakness and

lameness are relieved at once by their usr

and the parts restored to strength at d a nat-

ural warmth and health. Any person weal-

ing one of these plasters, will be astonish-

ed and delighted at the comlbi t it affords.

Those threatened with Lung complaints,
should never trust themselves a day with-

out wealing a plaster. It rertiovfes the irri-

tation of incipient consumption from the
lungs to the surface of the body, and Uravvj.

off the internal affection. So in liver com-

plaints, and coughs and colds. Children
with whooping cough should always have
one, to prevent the cough settling on tin
lungs. Their exielence will be under
stood by all on a tiial.

Comstock Co., New York, wholesalers

For sale in Tarboro', by Ged. Howard.
January 2G.

Horses and Vehicles.

npHE Subscriber having replenishes
his stotk of Horses and Vehicles

now offers them for hire oh the following
Terms per Day.

For liarouche, two horses, and driver, $1 CO

Barouche and harness, - 1 50
Carryall, two horses, and driver, 3 50

,, Carryall and harness, - 1 00
Hu?gy ar,d horse, 2 00
H"kr&y a!,d harness, - 1 00
Gig, and hors'e, - 1 75

,, Uir, and harness, - 0 75
,i Sulky, and horse, - 1 50

Sulky, and harness, - 0 50
Horse, saddle and bridle, - 1 25
Horse, - - 1 00
Horse and cart, - I 25

,i Cart and gear, - 0 2--

Horse, and ploughj - 1 00
., Plough and gear, - 0 35

Draught wagon and dray, per contract.

Tne above charges are for an ordinary
day's travel longer or shorter distances
by special contract;

GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro', Jan'y 10.

Medicines, fyc.

c1tUST RECfciVED,a fresh assoriihen
of approved Patent Medicines, and in

addition to our former stock, as follows:
Allen's balsam of hcrehouhd, liverwort, atld jileu

risy root Sieers's chemical Opodeldoc,
Longley's great western Indian Panacea;
Oil spike; British Oil, Batemah's drops;
Kssence of peppermint, lemon, &c.
Laudanum; paregbric, Thompson's eye water;
Eau d'Cologne, superior Orris tooth paste,
Ambler's tooth powder, lip salve.
Tooth brushes, emolient toilet and shaving soap,
Preston and perfumed salts, loco focd matches;
Scidlitz and soda powders, berr's oil,
Judkina' specific ointment, lioach & bed bug bane,
castor uu, sweet uu, black leather Varnish;
Liquid ointment, shoe brushes,
Dunlop's improved vegetable blacking, &ci

For sale cheap as usual.

oko. tibtVARb.
Tarboro'; April 3. 1844.

Recommended hy the; Faculty.

I)rs A. J Hui'rbtPs
CELEBRATED

PREPARED MfcDIClNES.
THESE NEW AND fLEASANT REMEDIES

COMPRISE

Their Tomato and Stipptry Elm Pills,
for the cure of fevers, liver afftclions, jaun-
dice, headache, loss of appetite, costiveness,
lertiale complaints, and every disease with
in the reach of htfma'ri rtieans.
Alterative Extract of Safsapdrilla and

UloOd Hoot, lor scrohila, or king's white
Swelling; pains in the bones, uherous sores.
eruptions of the skin, rheumatism, syphili
tic arid mercurial affections, &c.

Cohctnlrattd Extract of Duchu and
Liva ursi, for curing diseased urinary or-gan-

such a gravel, morbid irritation and
chronic inflammation of the kidneys, ure-
ters, bladder and urethra: also, diseases oi
the prostrate gland, loss of tone in passing
Orine, cutaneous affections & rheumatism.

Febrifuge, or Camomile Tonic, for the
cure. of all debilities, loss of a petite, but
especially for Fever and Ague,-fu- r which it
nas neen more particularly prepared.

Antispasmodic or Catnphtirated Cor
dial, designed to cure excessive! vrnnitin
diarihcei, cholera morbus, Asiatic cholera!
pain in the stomach, cramps, hysteric

' col-
ics, hypoeondria, spasms, con'u;0,
muttering delirium in the
ousfever. ltin.es,:';,,,,:9 of b'1'- -

a?wj., for the cure of diseased- - lcchronic affections of the stomacfr and bowels, and all diseases produced by suddenchanges in temperature.
Superfine Tooth Powder, for curing andhardening the gums, cleaning, preservingand keepmgwhite the teeth,and for sweet

ening the breath.
The above preparations are offered tothe public generally and Physicians especially, not as nostrums, or panaceas, but asneat and convenient preparations, made onstrictly scientific principles, For sale by

Tarboro', Jan. 27. 3'

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.

The following indispensable family
tlQI

dies may be found at the village drng stores
and soon at every country store in the stat'
Remember and never get them unless iihave the fac-sim- ile signature of '
'7n4&&Hj on the wrappers, as all others

by the same naitft4are base impositions and counter
feitd. If the merchant nearest you has them nor"

urge him to procure them ,

next time he visits New York, or to write for them
No family should he a week xcitliout thest remeditt

BALM OF COLUMBIA, FOR TIIEIIAIR,
which wfll stop it if falling out, or restore it on bU
places ; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on

those who have lost tne nair irom any cause.
ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children

l!1Jtm schools, are preveniea or Kiuea Dy 11 at once.

Find the name on

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

RHEUMATISM, and

positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limit
are restored, in the old or young, by the Lisiix
Vegetable Elixir and Nerve and Bora: Liniment
but never without the name of Comstock &, Co. on it.

U 39 W m MfftSl
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack hat
come on, if you use the only true IliTs' LiMiMEXT,from

and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out.

ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

HORSES that have Ring-Bon- e, Spavin,
Wind-Gall- s, Sec, are cured by Roofs' Specific ; and

Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofr
vo'uder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

tflagical Pain
tractor SalVC The most extraordinary
lemedy ever invented for all new or bid

and sores, and sore JSjfrgjSg It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the ErfiUsi

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS
A better and more nice and useful article never wu
made. All should wear them regularly.

LIN'S TEMPERANCE BITTEltS:
on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of

the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S iSjUdtolil PILLS, superior to a!

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect,

mg the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowe!,

and the general health. Sa m

f See Dr. Lin's but. VtCtl
nature, thus :

DR.SPOHN'3 HEADACHE REMEDt
will effectually cure sick headache, either from the

or bilious. Hundreds of families are

using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXiR OF HEALTH
for the certain prevention of ?1SyiS?f3 or tnJ

general sickness , keeping the stomach in most per

feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface. 1111 iJSH PMiM1iill
pains in the bones, hoarseness, and
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

C ORNS. The French Plaster is a sure cure

.lair ainy shade you wish, but will not color the akin.

SARSAPAR1LLA. comstocks com.

POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepan-lio- n

of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.

If you are sure to get Comstock's, you will find it

euperior to all others. It does not require puffing- -

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and a!j

external ailiigs all internal irritations brought to tB

surface by friction with this Balm; so in cou

welled or sore throat, tightness of the ehes this Palm

applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.

Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured b &

Sr. itartfiolcmcfo's

will prevent or crtre all incipient consumption

taken in time, and is a delightful renic'" jejjjei
bcr the name, and S Cum' "

KQlrtSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE "1

ct.dic..e all IkmSMSsi - children or .W

with a certainty quite astonishing.
sells with 1 rapidity

almost incredible, "by Comstock $ Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S-c- ure effectuaHr.

Entered according to act or Conrmn. in trte rw 1842, HtJ
ir C.. in th Clerk office of the Southern Ditrict of new

Bv nnnlvitirr tn nur atrtxnta in Knell tOWTl tad

village, papers may be had free, showing thotnoet

respectable names in the country for thee faCWt 10

that no one cart fail to believe thcr
CO Be sure you call (Or our es,

Kod- - HA Y TIIESE Q 6hoold

i?" otto-- rf 'j,,, never can be true and gi
our - , ,, . ,, .:.!MtoMvicm, All IHCPB tti nv.vhad rholesale and retail only of us.

Wholesala ProfF

No 21 Cortlandt street, near D'oad'For sate bta. Howard TaiW


